SEASON’S GREETINGS!
We are thrilled to welcome you to our winter holiday escape!

As we celebrate another amazing year, we would like to thank you for choosing
to spend this magical time with us at Four Seasons Resort and Residences
Whistler. Our mountain paradise offers something for every member of the family.
This year’s list of activities and events is better than ever, and we can’t wait to
share them with you. Keeping with tradition we have Expedition North Pole, family
portraits with Santa, s’mores by the fire pit along with other holiday favourites.
Returning this year is our Whistler Cubs programming—winter centric activities
for all ages that include everything from cooking classes, crafts and excursions
across the Resort. We are also immensely pleased to encore our après-ski
pop-up dining concept —The Cabin. This season, we welcome the whole family
to come rest your snow boots by the fire pit, grab artisanal bites that will delight
the young and old, and sip wine varietals to create nights you will never forget.
Our skilled Concierge team will be happy to guide you through all the options and
make all the necessary arrangements for you.
On behalf of all of our colleagues at Four Seasons Resort and Residences
Whistler, we wish you happy holidays and hope you create holiday moments to
last a lifetime.

Joerg Rodig
General Manager
Four Seasons Resort & Residences Whistler

DINING OPTIONS
SIDECUT Modern Steak + Bar
Breakfast A La Carte
Breakfast Buffet
Dinner

6:30am - 11:00am
6:30am - 10:30am
5:30pm - 9:00pm

Named for the curvature on the side of a ski or snowboard, SIDECUT offers a modern take on traditional mountain cuisine balanced
with healthy, lighter fare. Whether you are starting your day off with our extensive and ever-growing breakfast buffet, cutting into one
of our signature steaks for dinner, or enjoying our seafood and vegetarian highlights, SIDECUT is sure to wow and delight the whole
family.

SIDECUT Bar
All Day Dining

11:00am - close

Searching for a perfect spot to enjoy lunch or share snacks? Find it at SIDECUT Bar—a welcoming lounge with a relaxed ambiance.
Sip specialty hand-crafted cocktails and local brews alongside our enhanced all day dining eats—from hearty soups to seasonal salads
to a nice cut of ribeye. Enjoy our nightly line-up of Whistler and Vancouver’s best local talents playing top 40 hits, rock, soft rock,
country and everything in between.

SIDECUP
Grab & Go Coffee Shop

6:30am - 11:00am

Beat the lift lines and make it in time for ski school, but first stop by our coffee shop for your “adventure fuel” along with fresh-baked
pastries, breakfast sandwiches, granola bars, whole fruit and more! Located on Level 2, next to the Concierge Desk.

The Cabin
Family-Friendly Après Lounge

4:00pm - 9:00pm

Come in off the mountain for Whistler’s favourite pop-up après-ski dining concept, returning this season after a successful run last
year. This cozy lounge welcomes avid skiers and snow bunnies alike, with live edge tables and an outdoor heated terrace with a cozy
fire pit. Enjoy charcuterie, oysters, tasty bites for kids, tartare and shared plates celebrating British Columbia’s finest ingredients in a
convivial atmosphere. Stop in to warm your toes and have a glass of wine after a Blue Bird day, then stay for the lively scene and
nights you’ll remember for years to come.

In-Room Dining
All Day Dining

24 Hours

In-Room Dining at Four Seasons Resort and Residences Whistler offers you the excellence of our restaurants in the comfort and
warmth of your guest room or suite. Enjoy fresh locally-inspired culinary creations or a comforting home-style favourite for the weary
traveler. Satisfying late-night munchies or après-ski snacks are perfect for the active guest.

* Dining requests for Christmas Day, Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day must be made in advance through festive.whistler@fourseasons.com

DAILY ACTIVITIES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2017 - TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 2018

5:00pm - 9:00pm

Expedition North Pole *

Singing Pass and Piccolo

Supervised interactive entertainment for children with our kid-friendly team. Includes movie and buffet dinner.
Ages 5-12 | $45 per child Kids under 5 | $25/hour with babysitter

10:00am - 10:00pm

Game Room

Symphony

Ideal for older children—complete with foosball, ping pong table, video games and more!

2:00pm - 4:00pm

Hot Chocolate

Lower Lobby

Warm up after a day on the mountain with a cup of our signature hot chocolate.

2:00pm - 7:00pm

Whistler Cubs

See Concierge for
Location Details

Activity-based programming for children of all ages, located throughout the Resort.
Please check with Concierge for daily schedule.

3:00pm - 7:00pm

Pool Cabana

Pool

Enjoy food and drinks from our poolside cabana in the fresh alpine air.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Wine Tasting

SIDECUT Bar

Join us for our Sommelier’s picks of the day, featuring BC varietals of red, white, rose and sparkling wines.

4:00pm - 6:00pm

S’mores by the Fire Pit

SIDECUT Bar

Gather in the Courtyard around the fire pit for this family favourite and roast your own marshmallows
around the fire.

4:00pm - 6:00pm

Ice Bar

SIDECUT Bar

Start a new après tradition and visit our hand-carved ice bar for artisan and classic cocktails.

4:00pm - 9:00pm

The Cabin (TBC)

Harmony Foyer

Experience Whistler’s favourite après-ski pop-up dining concept—a family-friendly lounge with
an outdoor heated terrace with fire pit. Imbibe festive cocktails along with delectable
shared plates amongst family, friends and loved ones. (closed New Year’s Eve)

Daily

Board Games and DVDs

Concierge Desk

Ask our Concierge for a list of complimentary DVDs or board games to borrow during your stay.

5:00pm - 8:00pm

Live Music

SIDECUT Bar

Enjoy some of Whistler and Vancouver’s best local talent playing top 40 hits, rock, soft rock,
country and everything in between.
* Pre-register through Concierge Desk

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 | WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 | FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2017

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Kitchen Confidential: “Let the Meat Do the Talking” Chef’s Cut Class

SIDECUT Kitchen

Join Executive Chef Eren and Chef de Cuisine David in the professional SIDECUT Kitchen for an
interactive primer on everything from selecting the right cut to perfectly seasoning and cooking your meat.
With insider secrets from our Chefs, you’ll be preparing different cuts of meat like a pro in your own kitchen.
Sign up with Concierge by 2:00pm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2017

5:30pm - 9:00pm

Christmas Eve Dinner *

SIDECUT

A la carte dinner menu and holiday specials to make for a festive meal with loved ones.

6:30pm - 7:30pm

An Evening of Readings and Carols

Westin Resort & Spa

Annual Christmas Eve Carol Service hosted by the Whistler Children’s Chorus and Whistler Singers.
This interdenominational celebration features traditional carols, choral music sung by the choirs and
readings by community members telling the story of the birth of Christ. Come and enjoy the sense of
community, peace and goodwill toward all that this carol service creates. This event is by donation and
all proceeds go towards the ongoing tradition of this community service.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2017

4:00pm - 7:00pm
Lower Lobby

Family Portraits with Santa
After a long night of delivering presents, Santa Claus will be here to visit. Make sure to wish him a
Merry Christmas and have your portrait taken with Santa Claus himself!

11:00am - 10:00pm

The Cabin

Harmony Foyer

Experience Whistler’s favourite après-ski pop-up dining concept—a family-friendly lounge with an outdoor
heated terrace with fire pit. Imbibe festive cocktails along with delectable shared plates amongst family,
friends and loved ones. (closed New Year’s Eve)

3:00pm - 9:00pm

Christmas Dinner *

SIDECUT and SIDECUT Bar

Chef and his culinary team have created a holiday-inspired buffet menu that pairs traditional favourites
alongside a few new dishes with a SIDECUT twist. $155 per adult / $75 per child

3:00pm - 9:00pm

Live Music

SIDECUT Bar

Enjoy some of Whistler and Vancouver’s best local talent playing top 40 hits, rock, soft rock, country
and everything in between

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 2017

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Kitchen Confidential: “Let the Meat Do the Talking” Chef’s Cut Class

SIDECUT Kitchen

Join Executive Chef Eren and Chef de Cuisine David in the professional SIDECUT Kitchen for an interactive
primer on everything from selecting the right cut to perfectly seasoning and cooking your meat. With insider
secrets from our Chefs, you’ll be preparing different cuts of meat like a pro in your own kitchen.
Sign up with Concierge by 2:00pm

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2017

6:30pm

FIRE AND ICE SHOW - FREE TO PUBLIC

Base of Whistler Mountain

Watch world-class athletes flipping and twisting through a burning ring of fire and finish with a first class
fireworks display. The Fire and Ice Show is performed by top members of Whistler Blackcomb’s Ski &
Snowboard School. This legendary annual show kicks off at 6:30pm and it’s not to miss.
* Reserve in advance through festive.whistler@fourseasons.com

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2017

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Kitchen Confidential: “Let the Meat Do the Talking” Chef’s Cut Class

SIDECUT Kitchen

Join Executive Chef Eren and Chef de Cuisine David in the professional SIDECUT Kitchen for an
interactive primer on everything from selecting the right cut to perfectly seasoning and cooking your
meat. With insider secrets from our Chefs, you’ll be preparing different cuts of meat like a pro in your
own kitchen.
Sign up with Concierge by 2:00pm

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2017

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Kitchen Confidential: “Let the Meat Do the Talking” Chef’s Cut Class

SIDECUT Kitchen

Join Executive Chef Eren and Chef de Cuisine David in the professional SIDECUT Kitchen for an
interactive primer on everything from selecting the right cut to perfectly seasoning and cooking your
meat. With insider secrets from our Chefs, you’ll be preparing different cuts of meat like a pro in your
own kitchen.
Sign up with Concierge by 2:00pm

5:00pm - 6:00pm

Manager’s Reception

See Concierge for
Location Detail

The Resort Management Team would like to invite you to attend a “Meat & Greet.” Please join us for a
jovial wine reception and a sampling of our SIDECUT steak bites.
Sign up with Concierge by 2:00pm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2017

5:30pm - 9:00pm

New Year’s Eve Three Course Dinner *

SIDECUT

As one year comes to an end and the next year begins, celebrate the new year with our three course
New Year’s Eve Dinner with your loved ones.
$195 per adult / $90 per child (6 to 12 years)

6:00pm - 1:00am

Whistler Cubs

See Concierge for
Location Detail

Activity-based programming for children of all ages, located throughout the Resort. Please check with
Concierge for daily schedule.

7:00pm - 1:00am

New Year’s Eve Gala *

See Concierge for
Location Detail

Ring in the New Year with us! Black tie reception from 7:00—8:00pm.
Live band from 8:00pm—10:00pm, a midnight toast celebration, 2 drink tickets and a decadent five
course dinner followed by a champagne toast at midnight.
$265 per adult / $100 per child (6 to 12 years)

6:00pm - 1:00am

Children’s New Year’s Eve Dinner *

Singing Pass and Piccolo

While you enjoy your New Year’s Eve dinner, your little ones can have
dinner, movie and games with us!
Ages 5-12 | $65 per child
Kids under 5 | $55/hour with babysitter
* Reserve in advance through festive.whistler@fourseasons.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 2018

12:00pm - 3:00pm

New Year's Day Brunch Buffet *

SIDECUT and SIDECUT Bar

Celebrate the first day of the new year with a sumptuous feast with your favourites.
$59 per adult / $25 per child (6 to 12 years)

5:00pm - 10:00pm

The Cabin

Harmony Foyer

Our apres-ski pop-up dining concept returns--imbibe festive cocktails along with delectable shared plates
amongst friends and loved ones, young and old. Family-friendly lounge with outdoor heated terrace with
fire pit.
* Reserve in advance through festive.whistler@fourseasons.com

